
 

Collington Residents Association Council Meeting Minutes 
 

Tuesday, June 19, 1:30 p.m. 
 

Approval of the May 15, 2018 minutes of the meeting of the Residents 
 Association Council and the agenda for this meeting: 

Correction to the May 2018 minutes by RoAnne Dahlen-Hartfield,  from: 

Louise Huddleston has gone off the Prince George's Philharmonic Board of Directors.  
RoAnne Dahlen-Hartfield, is looking for a Collington resident who would be interested in 
taking Louise's place.  Collington has 2 representatives of the PGBOD- RoAnne and 
????. 

to: 

After serving for many years, Louise Huddleston has resigned as Collington 

representative on the BOD of the PG Philharmonic.  RoAnne Dahlen-Hartfield, 

the other member of the PG Philharmonic BOD, is looking for a replacement for 

Louise.  [Collington has two representatives on the PG Philharmonic BOD].   

 

The May minutes were accepted as corrected. 

 

 

Reports of Officers 
 President: Pat Howard 

 Pat announced that there would be no RA meeting in the summer (July 
and August) but the Executive Committee will still meet once a month, should 

any concerns arise.  The office hours will still be held on Wednesdays also. 
 Please use the summer to collect any minutes that have not been filed in 
the library.  Also don’t forget that your group’s annual report is due to Judy 

before September 15.  If you have held any elections, or if your housing leader 
changes, please let us know before the September meeting (the third Tuesday), 

so we will have a complete list. 
 The Nominating Committee has been working hard to get ready for the 
October 5th election.  Please give serious thought to running if you are 

approached.  We need a President, 1st Vice President, and 2nd Vice President.   
Judy and Linda will continue their work unless anyone else wants to run. 
 Pat said: “I would seriously urge all of you to remember that we live in a 

community.  We can disagree, but ‘disagree’ does not mean it’s necessary to be 
disagreeable.  If you have complaints there is a way to register those 

complaints through a committee.  One of the purposes of the RA is to represent 
the residents and their problems and issues with Management, and it works 



much better if this is done in an orderly fashion.  I urge all of you to remember 
that you live in a community and to be as agreeable and community-spirited as 

you possibly can be.” 
  

 
 Vice-President: Helen Lauck 
 

 Helen spoke on the matter of setting guidelines for temporary signage.  A 
proposal prepared by an ad hoc committee with Activities Chairs, chaired by 
Tim Sabin and Helen, was emailed to Council members last Thursday and is 

up for a vote today.  Helen asked for questions or comments, and explained 
that the “date” is the date you put up the sign.  Also 8 plastic slots will be put 

in the elevators, installed by Karen Cheney.  There will be no need to use tape. 
 A motion to adopt the proposed guidelines for temporary signage 
throughout Collington was seconded and passed unanimously.  Pat thanked all 

on the ad hoc committee and all who worked on it, and said that the proposal 
would be sent to Administration. 

 
 Second Vice-President: Position vacant 
 

 
 Secretary: Judy Collins 
 Judy said that a correction would be made in the minutes as stated 

above. 
 

 Treasurer: Linda Ewald 
 
 Linda mailed the Financial Report this month electronically, and hoped 

that everyone was pleased with this.  If not, please let her know and she will 
send you a printed copy.  Pat reminded everyone that a copier is available for 
all RA business in the RA office; it also prints in color.  Please use it for RA 

business. 
 

Operating Committee Reports 
 Buildings: Mike McCulley  
 

The Buildings Committee met on June 13.We had the pleasure of a visit from 

Justin Reaves, CFO, with whom we had a broad ranging conversation, little of 

which had to do with the Buildings Committee. Rather, it was about quality of 

life issues and a new system being put in place for evaluating resident 

applicants, the goal being to attract residents who can thrive and benefit from 

independent living at Collington. In addition, we discussed preparing a list of 

items we would like to see included in next year’s budget. We seek input from 

you and others within the community. The list has been started and includes: 



• Repair of covered walkway posts 

• Repair of gutters and downspouts 

• Replacement of perimeter road lighting fixtures 

• Replacement of apartment hallway handrails 

• Improving dining room acoustics. 
 

We seek a sign maker. We have a computer run router in the woodshop; we 

have design approval from the administration, and we have the material. But 

we don’t have someone who can run the router. If you, or someone you know 

may be interested, I would like to hear from you. 

The Auditorium subcommittee is going gangbusters! New A/V equipment has 

been installed. Rob Reigle has been conducting training sessions – and will 

continue to do so – with the goal of having a significant number of residents 

trained to run the equipment. 

Last month, this body unanimously approved a proposal relative to new room 

construction and the impact such would have on neighbors. It was presented 

to management by Pat Howard. I was told to expect a response prior to our 

meeting on the 13th, but to date have heard nothing. 

Finally, we need to figure out how to get Collington address on GPS. This is a 

work in progress. 

 
 Dining Services: Greg Gay for Marlane Liddell (absent) 
 

 Greg explained that Marlane is at the National Gallery.  There was a good 
Dining Committee on June 6th, at which Chris Ramsey gave a Powerpoint 

presentation showing all of the new changes, with time for questions.  People 
were pleased with the way things are going.  There will be a time delay in 
instituting the new meal plan, which is to our advantage. 

 The Hospitality Subcommittee gave a party a few Saturdays ago which 
had to be relocated from the Courtyard to the building because of rain.  The 

band was moved inside also.  It was a learning experience, because since it was 
a weekend, there was no staff available to help clean up.  The next party is in 
early July, when we hope for favorable weather so we can be in the Courtyard. 

 
 
 Fiscal Review Committee: Julia Freeman 

 
The Fiscal Review Committee met on May 24, 2018.  Sixteen people attended. 

The committee extended our thanks to Mary Bird and Ursula Dunn for 



reviewing the RA Treasurer’s records. No systemic problems noted. Thank you 

to treasurer Linda Ewald for her excellent work!  The report was sent to Pat 

Howard, RA President. 

The topics discussed: 

1. The audit for the consolidated financial statements of Collington 

Episcopal Life Care Community and the Collington Foundation 

2. Discussion with Kim Rivers on financial aspect of the Wellness Wheel 

Justin Reeves presented highlights of the official audited report of Collington’s 

finances for 2017; these included 2016 for comparison. Justin noted that 
independent outside auditors from CliftonLarsonAllen, LLP were hired to come 
to Collington and complete an in depth review of finances. The audit results 

included no concerns about Collington continuing operations.  
 

An issue with accounts receivable showed up in 2015 with a large figure for 
past due accounts. This has been cleaned up with timely filing and tightened 
collection for past due accounts. In particular, Medicare has a one-year filing 

limit; there is now much better oversight. In addition collection of past due 
monthly resident fees has tightened up. Two side discussions: 1) need more 

education for residents on the availability and parameters for use of the 
Collington Foundation Fellowship Fund and 2) encourage residents to use 
direct debit to pay monthly fees. Currently about 55-60% of residents use 

direct debit to pay their monthly fee. One suggestion was to provide a discount 
for using direct debit – perhaps an amount equal to the costs associated with 
processing a check.   

 
Justin noted that the report gave an in-depth explanation of deferred revenue 

and how entrance fees appear in accounting terms.  There is also a new 
accounting pronouncement from the Financial Accounting Standards Board 
clarifying the principles for recognizing revenue from contracts with customers. 

This standard will be effective for reporting periods beginning after December 
15, 2018. 

 
Justin had to leave early for a leadership meeting. He introduced Kim Rivers, 
Collington’s Vitalize 360 Director. She introduced a discussion of finances as a 

part of the Wellness Wheel. She is reaching out each month to Independent 
Living residents with a different topic from the Wellness Wheel. August is 
slated for finances and she is planning a program in the auditorium. One topic 

will be scams. Kim sought other topics that can be included. Several noted that 
with early dementia and even advancing age management skills decrease. One 

useful topic is to identify the kinds of help available and when to seek help. 
There are organizations such as Geriatric Care Association and Daily Money 
Managers that offer fee for service help. There are also fellow residents to offer 

a lower level of help such as balancing a checkbook.  



 
Unless an urgent financial topic arises, the next meeting of Fiscal Review will 

be Thursday, September 27, 2 PM.        
 

 
 
 Grounds: Alice Nicolson 

Because of the very wet weather this spring, Ruppert's lawn-mowing service 
has been disrupted; the approved method of using mulching mowers which 
shred the grass clippings and provide fertilizer to the turf has not worked as 
well as usual, leaving clots of dead grass instead of sprinkles. As the weather 

dries and warms, this problem should disappear. Ruppert will be beginning the 
pruning and weeding process soon, working in one cluster at a time. Please be 

aware of when they are in your district if you have any special requests. 

Herculean efforts by weed warriors and other volunteers have resulted in 
clearance of most of the large weeds in the bee meadow; unfortunately, the 
deer are especially fond of a couple of the dozen varieties planted in groups on 

the slope, so there seem to be a few bare spots. Time and a few judicious 
additions should begin to solve that problem. The honeybees continue to go 

about their business undisturbed by our activities. 

There have been seven new trees planted on campus and along the woodland 
trail, and seven more to go in shortly. This will complete our spring tree 
planting, funded in part by the Jane Engle project. In the fall we will select 

more trees in fulfillment of that project and also the Ken Lee fund. 

Does have started bringing their new fawns down on campus to sample the 
delights of lilies, hostas and other yummy flowers and foliage. Time for the deer 

repellant spray! 

Bluebirds appear to be nesting successfully in several boxes, but sparrows as 
usual are often successful in evicting them. We also have a turtle nest in a 
garden in the 4100s (protected by a crate from predators) and a song sparrow 

nest in a dwarf hemlock in the 1000s. Goldfinches provide flashes of yellow and 
hummingbirds pass by supersonically, but without con-trails. Summer is here! 

 
 
 Health Services: Laurie Cobb (Vice-Chair) for Peter Fielding (absent) 
 

Thirty-four residents and staff were at the last meeting, June 5th. 

 



Staff reports included that by Anna Nowaczyk, Assisted Rehab who spoke of 

a new therapy, aquatic therapy, that is being offered on Tues. and Thurs., 

for 3 hr. blocks each; each session lasts 30-40 minutes. They have a small 

waiting list, but looking to expand as they are pleased with the outcome. 

Anna noted they are concerned that the “cool temperature may have to be 

raised”  “and will be dealing with this next month.”  

Massage therapy – tables have been ordered and scheduling will begin soon. 

The charge will be the base cost, not anything added on. Probably $60-65 

for an hour.  

Karen Boyce noted on firewalls that Admin is still searching for information. 

The community was constructed according to existing regulatory 

requirements; a 2-hour fire resistance rating is the best information we have 

at this time. 

A report on call times in the Creighton Center indicated  that wait time 

continues to be longer than everyone would like in a significant percentage 

of calls  (32.1 - 41.5% late) over the last four months, that is more than five 

minutes for a response. Admin  is looking into whether 5 minutes is the 

appropriate time. Also how team members respond. Karen noted there is 

clearly room for improvement and they are working to improve team 

member response.  

Old business included a report on Transportation/escort activity for health 

purposes. That report was updated by the reports and discussion at the 

Community meeting last week.  

Corrine Pearce, RD, our dietician   presented a report on guidelines for salt, 

sugar and fats 

New Business was on hold until Peter Fielding’s return in July. 

Standing committee and support group reports were received.  

HS monthly program: June 21, 2 pm: Anthony Nolan, Prince George’s County 
Park/Planning 

HSC, Regular monthly meeting July 3, 2018 2:00 p.m. Board Room 

 
Laurie Cobb, Vice-Chair, June 18, 2018 

 
 
 Marketing: Dick Garrison 

 
The Marketing Committee met on June 7, 2018 at 11 AM in the Board Room. 



This is a summary report; the minutes are much more detailed.   This meeting 
was attended by Marvell Adams, Lindsey Hamilton, Cory Hall & Tia Ervin from 

the marketing department. 

Summarizing the discussion very briefly:   

1.  Occupancy remains in the 93% range.   Past and future marketing events 

were discussed. 

2.  The total shift of construction matters from Marketing to Facilities under 

Karen Boyce was discussed, as was Bryson Adams, newly hired project 

manager, who will oversee such activities. 

3.  Marvell suggested that maybe some of the marketing committee meetings 

could be restructured as social events so the marketing committee members 

and marketing staff could get to know each other better. 

4.  One of  the main missions of the Marketing Committee is to help new 

residents become comfortable and integrated into the community as quickly as 

reasonably possible.   Toward that end a questionnaire for new residents is 

being developed by the subgroup made up of Joan Zorza, Ro Anne Dahlen-

Hartfield, Sue Evans, and Delores Hawkins. 

5.  It was pointed out that one of the most effective marketing activities is 

communication between existing residents and prospective residents, and that 

existing residents didn't need to be members of the marketing committee. 

6.  Joan Zorza and Pat Bozeman offered to be the nominating committee for the 

term that starts in October for marketing committee chair. 

Next meeting:   11 am on Thursday July 5 in the Board Room. 

 

 Technology and Communications: Dennis Evans  
 
The June 2018 Monthly Meeting of the Technology & Communications 

Committee [Tech-Comm] was held on the 2nd Tues 9:30a Board Room, June 
12, 2018.  
 

 [This meeting:  June 12, 2018]    [Next meeting: September 11, 2018 ]  
 

The main purpose of the Tech-Comm meeting was to review the following 

items. The items need to be clarified, improved, corrected, and prioritized. 
Schedules need to be discussed and added.  If you have additions, corrections, 

comments, or suggestions, send me an email before or after the meeting. 
 



1. Low Vision Support Group:  
The Tech-Comm Committee, Dennis Evans and Lois Brown, will continue to 

support the Low Vision Support Group.  The June meeting is being canceled 
because Dennis is unavailable to attend and a potential new group coordinator 

is not ready to start yet.  The next low vision support group will be scheduled 
for September. 
 

2.  Oral History of Collington for the 30th anniversary 
The Tech-Comm Committee recommendation for an Olympus LS-P4 resulted in 
having Collington.Kendal purchase two for the Oral History Group.  Dennis 

Evans will monitor loaning of the recorders to the interviewers and accumulate 
the audio files from the interviews.  Artificial Intelligence transcription to text 

has not been finalized, but Google Cloud (one of the top contenders) would be 
essentially free for a year of use for the Oral History Group. 

 

3. Collington Computer Clinic: Every Wednesday 1-3pm, 1st Floor Conference 
Room 

The “Clinic” started operating February 21st.  There have been 1 to 5 
helpers and 2 to 8 residents at each session.  Problems have included dead 
batteries, bad cables, unexpected changes in variable formats, basic 

unfamiliarity with computers, and lost or forgotten account names and 
passwords.  The problems tend to be identified and resolved quickly at the 
session or require a visit to the suppliers for reset of accounts, passwords, and 

hardware replacement. 
If you have a problem with a laptop, tablet, Kindle, e-reader, or smart 

phone, you can bring it to the “Collington Computer Clinic”.  If you have a 
desktop, you can come to the computer clinic and describe the problems you 
are having. Then an onsite visit can be scheduled. 

The Clinic will operate through the summer. 
 

4. Expiration Dates of “CollingtonResidents.org” (Dennis Evans action item) 

The WebPress hosting site was paid on 6/11/2018, active until 
September 1, 2019. 

The Domain Name “CollingtonResidents.org” was renewed on 6/12/2018, 
for three years, until July 21, 2021. 

 

5. No Tech-Comm meetings in July or August 

  

 
District Representative Reports 

 
 1st Floor: Martha Pollick 
There was no formal meeting this month, but members were encouraged to go 

to the MaCCRA meeting which presented information on the new regional 



health system.  The next 1st Floor meeting, an organizational meeting,  was 
cancelled because of poor attendance. 

 
 

 2nd Floor: Nancy Addison 
 The 2nd Floor residents’ meeting was held on Thursday, June 7 at 4:00 in 
the game room.  Our 2 guest speakers were Barbara Fairchild who is Chairman 

of the Library Committee and George Newman, editor of the Collingtonian.  
They are both Collington residents. 
 George told us that the Collingtonian has been published continuously 

for 29 years and it is funded entirely by the Residents Association.  It is totally 
independent of the Administration. 

 Barbara told all about our library.  The books we have are 90% donated 
by the residents and the periodicals are 100% donated by the residents.  The 
library budget is $4,000/year and comes from the Residents Association.  

Extra funds come from windowsill book sales. 
 Special sections in the library include: Biography, Archives, Collington 

Authors (Past and Present), Profiles of Residents, Memory books, Peter’s books 
for children, Fiction, Large Print, Mystery, and History. 
 Our next meeting will be on the 1st Thursday in September.  We will vote 

on a new District Representative based on suggestions from the nominating 
committee. 
 

 3rd Floor: Barbara Florini/Peg McQuarrie (both absent) 
Pat suggested that it seems like they have to get organized. 

 
 1000s: Elizabeth Gill 

Residents of District 1000 met on Thursday afternoon, June 14, 2018. Twenty-one 

people were present to hear a presentation by Sharon Carr, Billing Specialist in the 

Finance Department. 

Sharon has been at Collington for 12 years. She originally oversaw resident billing. 

This function is now handled primarily by Tamika Hairston, while Sharon oversees 

her and handles billing to Medicare and secondary insurances. Any resident 

experiencing problems or having questions should come to Sharon and she will 

provide assistance. Billing for Clinic services is managed by Affinitas; whereas 

Sharon cannot resolve issues with Affinitas she will help residents navigate issues 

they may have with billing from them. 

Medicare is issuing ID cards. Maryland is the first state where they are being issued. 

Please bring your new card to Sharon and/or Barbara Naimark in the Clinic so it can 

be scanned and your records updated. This copy will appear on the cover sheet of 



your medical records that are sent with you should you be sent off-campus for 

medical treatment (e.g., in an ambulance). 

Sharon explained the need to have a three-day admission to the hospital in order to 

be eligible for post-hospitalization rehab. Being held for observation is not a 

qualifying event. If eligible for Medicare coverage for rehab, Medicare will pay for 

the first 20 days. Then secondary insurance will pay for additional days of care. One 

needs 60 days of wellness to earn another 20 days of coverage. 

Melissa Coleman is the Admission Coordinator, who deals with hospital discharge 

staff to get residents transferred back to the Shenandoah unit following a 

hospitalization. 

The next District 1000 meeting is scheduled for September 13th, 4:15pm in the 

Game Room. Our speaker will be Chris Ramsey, Director of Culinary Services. 

Note: Pat asked Laurrie Cobb if Health Services could please publicize the 

importance of bringing your new Medicare Card to the clinic so it can be scanned 

and added to your records.  Laurrie agreed.  Joyce Koch stated that Barbara Naimark 

in the clinic has offered to come to District Meetings. 

 
 2000s: Mary Ann Curley  
 

With all the emphasis on fitness and health on the part of the Health Services 

during the month of May, culminating in the annual Senior Health and Fitness 

Fair on May 30, it seemed appropriate to arrange to have Kim Rivers, 

Collington’s new Vitalize 360 coach, speak to us about the Vitalize 360 

program. 

Kim Rivers has a rather interesting background: she has a BA degree in dance 

and still teaches jazz, tap and modern dance.  She also has Master’s degrees in 

Biblical studies and in Social Work.  In her capacity as Vitalize 360 coach, she 

is here to support residents through helping them to set goals to improve their 

lifestyles.  This includes health, nutrition, physical/mental fitness, community 

activity, social connections, spirituality, sense of purpose and life-long learning. 

So far, Kim is working with thirty-one residents, and she is hoping to have at 

least one hundred residents in the program.  If you are interested in finding out 

more about this program and how it may help you, you can reach her at 7393. 

 



 
 3000s: Joyce Koch for Ann Davie (absent) 

 
May 29th - Musical presentation and talk with Samantha Flores and Matt 

 Rynes, followed by dinner in the private dining room. 
June - Kim Rivers talk on Vitalize 360.  Some had lunch together in the 
 Landing 

 
Thanks so much to you both. 
 

 
 4000s: Bonnie Cronin 

Thursday, May 17, Marketing Director Lindsey Hamilton spoke to a well-

attended meeting about her activities and plans. We are taking a break over the 

summer to allow us to put together an interesting schedule for the fall. 

 
 5000s: Ed and Marion Robbins 

 The 5000/5100 District met on Sunday, June 10th, for a pot luck dinner 

in the Game Room. The Culinary staff provided the necessary glass and 

tableware as well as non-alcoholic drinks. Twenty-three members of the 

District could be present.  

 Cards were signed for Clara Fetters and Joy Liasson, both in 

Shenandoah. Dorothy Yuan led the principal discussion of the evening, 

describing the efforts to collect money for and purchase and locate trees in 

memory of Jane Engle. In fact, District residents contributed a handsome sum 

allowing for the purchase of more trees than originally expected. The Weed 

Warriors and Alice Nicholson are working together to have the trees placed and 

planted. Various residents suggested areas where some new trees would be 

welcome.  

 Kay Laughton also encouraged distribution of the information received 

from Social Services about Collington residents who have been transferred to 

and from area hospitals, or have died. She noted that long time residents will 

have made connections with residents they do not see every day, and it is 

helpful to know of recent developments. District Leaders are happy to take on 

this assignment.  

 The next meeting of the District is scheduled for July 31st, at which time 

our speaker will be Kim Rivers who will discuss the Vitalize 360 program. 

 Ed followed his report with a comment on how much better the water 

flowed after he cleaned out his gutters, and recommended that the Buildings 

Committee put cleaning gutters high on their priority list.  Mike answered that 



gutters were discussed at the Community Meeting last week, and the change is 

in the works and will be accomplished very soon. 

 
 Health Center: Nancy Lively 

 
Minutes of the Creighton Center RA for May 24, 2018 

Rose R. opened the meeting at 3:32.  Both Rose, Vice President and Grace L., 

President were present to lead the meeting. 

Rose read the minutes of the last meeting. Included were answers from 

Corinne, our dietitian to questions raised at the April meeting.  Condensed the 

answers are – At the present time for sanitation reasons there will be no salad 

bar in the Arbor dining room.  However any resident may ask for a salad with 

lunch and/or dinner.  It is best if the order for a salad is placed the day before 

so it can be made up and brought with food from the second floor.  However, if 

one is requested at a mealtime, one will be provided.  Each resident should be 

asked a day before what food they would like to eat for the next day’s meals.  If 

a resident is unable to make a decision, a plated meal will be served.  The day’s 

menu is always posted in a large format over the dining room steam table if 

there are is any last minute need to see the menu. This is very helpful for 

people who can’t hear a voiced explanation of the menu.  

There were no problems or suggestions made for anything concerning Nursing 

care, Call button responses, Social worker care, Dietary (well covered in last 

meeting)  

There was a need expressed for more dusting to be done in individual rooms by 

housekeeping. 

There was a concern expressed that additional residents, not living in the 

Arbor, are making the dining room crowded and at times the lounge area. 

Activities for the summer were discussed they MAY include a trip to the 

national museum, a boat ride in Annapolis (favorite of residents in the past), 

the National Zoo.  A concern was expressed about trips being cancelled 

because of lack of buses.  A question was asked that will be posed to Karen 

Boyce by Nancy Lively (IL rep to Creighton Center) about how buses are allotted 

to Creighton Center trips compared to IL trips.  

A wine and cheese party held on April 23rd was attended by many in the 

meeting and the music and refreshments were enjoyed very much. 



VP Rose R. reminded the residents in attendance that the staff is always 

courteous to the residents and in turn residents need to be sure they are 

always polite and kind to the staff (nurses in particular) and to each other. 

A resident selected Resident right Number 10 to be read (this is always the end 

of the meeting with someone selecting a number at random) 

Right 10 states that a resident has the right to see advice from the Resident’s 

Care Advisory Committee for medical care and treatment for individuals with a 

life threatening condition in accordance with the Annotated Code of Maryland. 

Grace L. adjourned the meeting at 4:06  

The next meeting will be on June 28th at 3:30 in the Arbor Great Room. 

Nancy also announced that every 3rd Wednesday at 3:00 there will be a music 

event in the Arbor to which all are invited.  A man from the Sage program is 

friends with a man who does programs for seniors, and he will work with 

Abdoah. 

Pat mentioned that Samantha and Matt will be leaving in August and asked 

that residents please give them your appreciation.  Two new music students 

will be coming in the fall, one who plays piano and the other the flute. 

 

 
Report of Resident Member of the Collington Board (Ken Burton) 
 

The Board has not met since the last RA meeting (They meet only in even 

numbered months).  The next meetings, June and August, will be reported on 

at the next RA meeting. 

 
OO Shop: Joe Howard for Louise Huddleston (absent)  
 

 Joe stated that there are 3 parts of the OO Shop:  the shop, estate sales, 

and glass cases.  The sales from the glass cases have been marvelous because 

there has been a lot of jewelry (see below).   

 Joe will be lowering his commitment to the OO shop.  Carol Ednder and 

Karen Kirts will be in charge of the shop, and Joe will continue to be on the 

advisory board.  Community members gave him a big hand in appreciation of 

his hard work. 

  

 



MAY 2018 OPPORTUNITY OUTLET REPORT    

     

SHOP SALES $1,732.75     

ESTATE SALES $258.00    

GLASS CASES SALES $1,199.00    

EXPENSES $0.00    

     

TOTALS - APRIL 2018 $3,189.75    

TOTAL YEAR-TO-DATE  $8,052.19   

TOTAL PREVIOUS APRIL  $2,959.00  

TOTAL PREVIOUS YEAR-TO-DATE   $5,432.04 

     

 
Unfinished Business 

 
 Last month there was talk about a proposal from the Community 

Outreach Committee which asked for a grant from the Foundation rather than 
doing independent fundraising; a copy was sent out to all Council members.  
The vote was tabled because more information was needed.  Cochairs  Martha 

Pollick and Mary Kim both agreed to speak and answer any questions. 
 Martha explained that the reason the Proposal is for one year only is that 
most proposals ask for one year of funding.  Renewal will entail merely writing 

an addendum each year. 
 Contributions are still tax-deductible, under control of the RA.  Many 

small requests for monies have been made in the past, and this will make it 
easier to consolidate.  Checks should specify “Outreach Committee” on the 
memo line.   

 Mary explained how the RA gives monies ($5,000) for the sandwich 
making project each year. 

 Suku Powers also agreed to answer any questions: if more money comes 
in than is specified in the grant, the money will stay in the Foundation; you 
have to request in the grant to get the money. 

 The letter which comes from Frances Kolarek each year will be in a 
Foundation newsletter.  The Foundation will work with Frances. 
 Pat asked Suku to please come to a coffee chat in September to explain 

what the Foundation can and can’t do.  There are 3 charitable entities, each of 
which is tax-deductible: Collington, the Foundation, and the Residents 

Association.  Suku agreed to the coffee chat. 
 When asked how this benefits the RA, when a committee submits a 
proposal for funding, it gets streamlined.  A mission statement is being 

developed by the Foundation to support the residents.  Costs (5%) will be 
covered by the RA, so 100% of your money donated will be used for Outreach.  
Suku and Justin Reaves are creating a budget. 



 Questions were called, and the vote to have the Outreach Committee 
apply to the Foundation passed (6 for, 3 no, 9 abstaining). 

  
 

New Business (none) 
 
Community Comments and Responses (none) 

 
Adjournment was at 2:35, followed by a coffee chat with Karen Boyce. 
 

 

 

 


